Adequacy/Distribution Workgroup

Commission to Study School Funding
Meeting Agenda
Aug. 3, 2020, 3-5 pm

3:00 Call to order, check tech, roll call

3:15 Core elements for costing base adequacy (inputs)

   Universal cost calculation – DOE FY ’20- $4337

   ConVal – $9929

   Differentiated Aid components and weightings (pending AIR model)

      Poverty

      School/district size

      Special education

      English language learners

      3rd grade reading

      Other?

4:00 Student performance and accountability criteria

   Post-secondary enrollment data (Val) → what do we know about career and college readiness? What does this tell us about the relationship between local capacity/wealth and student outcomes?

4:45 Future presentations and input – what are our priorities for August?

5:00 Adjourn